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BY FATHER RYAN.

! feet are wearied and my hands are
tired,

My soul oppressed
I .'desire, what I have long desired,

Rest only rest.
; hard" to toil when toil is almost
vain, ..

In barren ways;
hard to sow and never garner
gciffji

n harvest days.
burden of niv days is hard to bear.

But God know 4 best ;

ml 1 have prayed but vain has been
. my prayer

For rest sweet rest.
T hard to plant in spring and never

reap
The autumh yield;

'Tisrhartl to till, and when tilled to
weep

'er fruitless field.
And so cry, a weak and human cry,

So heart oppressed;
And i sih, a weak and human sigh,

For rest for rest.
My u ay has wound across the desert

years,
And cares infest

My path, and through the llowing of
hot tears
1 pine for rest.

Tis always so when but a child I laid
1 ;i my mother's breast

My wearied little head; e'en then 1

pra ed
As now for rest.

And I am restless still; 'twill soon be
o 'er '; -

l or, down the west,
l.ifes's sun is setting, and 1 see the

shore . . i
Where 1 shall rest.

M STILL THEY COME.

i fere are some more definitions of
a.kiss. Two weeks .ago we publish-
ed sonic good ones, and thought that

ould end it. But we have received
another batch, so here goes :

A Poet w rites : "Tulips ( two lips
stealing; the sweets of summer (some
her. i .

A popular preacher writes : "True
worship heart and lip service."

Another fellow a musician doubt-
less writes: "Long meter, (meet
her rest. d. c. go back to the begin-
ning. )v ,

Another unfortunate, pathetically
declares it to be: "My dream my
rival's reality."

This settles it. We do now de- -

ciare tne noiiscioseci on mis question,
and the contest ended. And, although
this is leap year, we are bold enough
to declare that this kissing business
lias never interested us anyhow''. So,
selfishly enough, 'we here declare the
boys shall have no more fun with our
long primer.

AS TO POLITICS.

Hon. Allen G. Thurman, of Ohio,
'the old Roman," thinks Cleveland
s the man to nominate.

The People's party and the Prohi-itionis- ts

will join forces in Indiana
and put a full ticket in the he'd.

The Ashville Democrat hears that
Hon. A. Leazer, of Iredell county,
"may be'a candidate for Governor."

1 he Wilmington Messenger an-
nounces that the name of Mr. J. S.
Carr, of Durham, will be presented
to the Democratic State Convention
for the nomination for Governor.

Secretary of War, Elkins, declines
to be the Republican candidate for
Governor of West Virginia,' and
.Representative Wilson is out in a
'letter "'declining the Democratic nomi- -

nation.

Th .iorganton neram neiieves
under presenf circumstances, that
Hon. S. B. Alexander, df Mecklen-
burg, is the man for the Democrats
to nominate for Governor.

The Wilksboro Chronicle hears
the names of Tvt e York and Col. T.
J. Dunla mentioned in connection
with the Republican nomination lor
Congress in the eighth district.

The Oxford Ledger' hoists the
nann s a non. .'5. rs. mexanaer, ottil tM t eKieni .ur,Lr. tor vjovernor, anu K.
A..Doughton, of A!leghanjr, for Lieu-tena- nt

(Governor.

ColJ John R. Webster, editor of
W'el'ister's Weekly, who it has been
stated would contest with Congress-
man Williams for the Democratic
congressional nomination in the fifth
district this year, says in his paper'
last week that he is a candidate lor
no office w hatever, and further, that
Conoressman Williams is entitled, bv
the unwritten law of his party, to a
second term if he discharges .his du-

ties faithfully.
I. A. Robbins, a white Republican

from Bertie county will be H. P.
Cheatham's antagonist for the Re-

publican nomination in the second
congressional district. Cheatham will
have no walk-over- . Robbins is out
in a circular letter in which he attacks
Cheatham- - and the latter's methods
also, saying: "I have given close
scrutiny to the disarrangements which
haw been perilous to our people and
the Republican party."

' Our Country, the new Republican
paper of Morganton, has interviewed
Rev. P. k. Patton, a minister and
schx)Ol teacher of that town, in regard
to a report that he would be an inde-

pendent candidate for Congress m
tin-eight- district. Mr Patton says
he has thq matter under advisement
and that if the Republicans or the
Alliance put no candidate in the field
he will probably be an independent
candidate. He says he has hitherto
voted both 'ways, bat has been de-

nominated "a Democrat with some
Yankee ideas."
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OO SOUTH, IS THE A.OV1CK 'li t B'
GIVES TOUNG HEX.

Anil as she Gives llc-- r Koasons, wliii-- arc
Ooocl Ones, wo AVant Yoo to Kc;m1 ant) I'.ii
joy Her Sparkling Ai tit-Ie- .

New York, March 5. - Bright and
piquant Marie Jansen said to me the
other day : "So many good things
Begin with G there s girls and gum
:inl frrnrn !" T AAiA it,iL- - c

.& AIfs1"- - 1 auMv..vi iu Linr.
there s gin. She said "There's gloves
and gravy." After this brilliant com-
bination my brain succumbed. But
I went away thinking about girls I

scorn gum and gravy : the first is the
attribute of Mary Anderson, that
beautiful statue and bad actress ; the
second is seldom good and when it is
you eat so much you get indigestion,
Bt the girls, the really, righty, truly
girls, are blissful. You see plenty of
ghls here in New York, but they
arc not the kind I mean. They" are
too awfully and intensely knowing,
and it is a delight to come across the
real sort of giris once in awhile,

I saw one the other day and watched
her for an hour. She was looking at
a play that had a heart-rendin- g love
story in it. and iust enomrh of a
laugh here and there to make life
worth living. When the sweetheart
was telling his love, her beautiful face
looked full and soft, and there was a
little quiver about her mouth that
seemed to say "Isn't that the most
exquisite thing in the world that
story of love." And when the comic
man came on and laughed with his
partner, she laughed too. It was a
little laugh that sparkled from her
eyes, that brought out the dimples in
her cheeks, and then there came a mu-
sical sound that was birdlike in its
beauty. That girl was nothing but
the play while it went on, and with
her face toward the stage, with so
much expression in it. living with the
actors, suffering and being merry
with them, she was the most charm-
ing being in the whole theater.

I never ceased watching her ; and
then I said to somebody, "Where
dues that girl come from ?"

"From Chicago :" said one. "Look
what beautiful hair she has!"

"From Boston!" said another.
"Look at the intelligence in her face!"

And then I said: "Look at the
romance in her eyes : look at the
grace in her body, as she gets up !

You remember what I have always
told you. and what I am quoting:
You can't grow magnolias in Massa-
chusetts that girl is from the South."
There were numerous bets made
about this,and later on it was dis-

covered that, as usual (how I did
glory in this), I was right, for the
real girl, the pretty girl, came from
Louisville, and if Henry Watterson
gets into the White House, she will
be one of the prettiest and most
graceful that ever adorned that
dreadful looking sepulcher.

Since that day I have discussed
girls until I have lost all knowledge
of men, and the conclusion J

have come to is this: if my oldest
son ever reaches the age when he
should marry,

.

which is about thirty,
i i i ilor ceiore tnat no man Knows now

to take care of a woman, shall say-g- o

to him : "My son, let us down
and visit our people in the South."
and then I'll pray three times a day,
and twice to increase my appetite
lor devotion, that when the pro-
cession of sons and dogs starts home,
the oldest son will be engaged to be
married to a Southern girl. And I

will tell you why I want him to have
her- -

"First, she has a perfect belief in
religon and when one says religion ;

one means she believes in everything
and everybody that belongs to her.
She has been taught to thnik no evil:
she believes to have a sweetheart is the
most delightful thing int he world and
it does seem such a perfectly lovely
compliment to the favored one to see
her eyelids fall and her cheeks
cover themselves with a mantle of
modesty when he approaches. She
has been taught that husbands and
w ives love each other, and she hasn't
had discussed before her all the
miserable, mean, low talk of the
divorce court. She can't imagine
ladies being loud voiced, tlressed
loudly, or not respecting the gentle-
men of the family. Sometimes she
sacrifices herself on the altar of re- -

spect, but she dies in a good cause.
bhe 11 tell you how nasty she thinks
all those so-call- jokes about
mothers-in-la- are, because naturally
it she should ever get married and
when she says this she droops her
head and smiles in a way that tells you
that's one of the certainties of life
why of course her husband's mother
would get her love just because she
was his mother, and, of course, if she
happened to be a little queer she
would make the best of it, because
when people get old they do some- -

times get queer. She is not apt to be
so large that she belittles a man and
makes it impossible for him to call
her "a dear little woman." She is
just the right height, because she can
look up in his face, with eyes that are
large and full, and which tell their
own stories of love or hate, are most
beautiful when upraised. And then,
above everything else, she adores ba-

bies. If they don't happen to have a
baby in their home, she borrows
one from a neighbor, gains permission
to wash and dress it, and devotes an
entire morning to cuddling the small
blossom and enjoying, in prospective,
the delights of maternity. Now, these
are some of the reasons why I want
my boy to marry a Southern girl.

I like the Western girl. I like her
loyalty and her breeziness and her
determination to have her clothes fit
well and to be up in the latest fads.

ing ed paper says : "The
! under-graduat- es of to-da- y will soon
attend the funerals of the white hair
ed professors who know how to con- -

trol the colleges, iiid will then haw
tinnus their own way, I ut do tne
boys know best w hat is good for
them? We like to see the young
men 'trailing clouds of gfcr.y as they
come," but we woutd have them re
member that they do not own the
world in fee. May they not yet live
to thank their ancestors for holding
them down to the good old theories
of education."

Andrew Carnegie is a good man
and a smart man. He is a noble, 1

true-hearte- d Scotchman, and has
given away his millions, and keeps
on giving away. He has recently j

made a public declaration hat no j

man is justified in dying rich. But
his recent letter on uni vrs:t educa- -

tion was provoked by this very in-- 1

dulgence in college sports. He
advises our young men not to go to
college, but go to work go into
business of some sort instead of
studying, or pretending to study, for i

the learned professions, iie chances
are against them. Not one in ten
makes good use 01 his ti ic. Aot
one in twentv is capable o succeed- -

ing in a profession, anu a large ma-hav- e

jority of boys, who spent three
or four years in a college, are of no
account when they leave there.

All froiics are contagious. We
were hoping all of our Southern col-

leges would escape the epidemic, but
not long ago our Mercer boys c har-

tered a train and went to kick a ball
with the University boys at Athens.
And but a little while after the Au-

burn bovs from Alabama' met the
Athens boys at Atlanta and they
kicked around all the evening and
then kicked the glass out of the
doors at the Kimball House that
night. For the life of me I can't
see any big thing at kicking a bail.
It is constantly an unnatural use ot

le:s A loot race would be tar
more sensible it the Ie s are to be the
factors. There is no creature that
can kick gracefully except a mi ie, and
to mm it is peculiar and indigenous.
His paternal ancestors can't do it
There is something: respectable and
titter, m bat and ban, but tnis Kicking
business is a modern humbug. Now,
there is no sense in sending a boy to
college to have him graduated as an
athlete of any sort.

Let them have games and sports,
but what necessity for the boys of
one college to go ioo miles to play
with the boys of another college. It
takes time and it take money and
they are not fit for their studies for a
week or two afterwards. JMfercerand
Athens are planning another game
already. Call me a kicker ii you

lease but if had forty bo ind
bushel ol money, I

one of them to a colic re w tin se
things were permitted

ii. i.

i'lii se Troublous Times.

The Progressive Farmer this week
. .i r ii l t i i ii imis Di nniun oi j mrci panv uaiK. j nere i

are letters published which show a
remarkable state ot affairs. At a
sub-Allian- meeting in Moore coun-
ty the members who were for Hill
were called upon to stand up. Not
one moved. Then calls were made
for those who favor Cleveland, w here-

upon one man stood up. Then the
question was asked if there were any
Polk men present, and there were
about thirty-tw- o rose to their feet. It
is officially reported by Y I). Wail,
Vice-Preside- nt of the Alliance, that
every member ot it will be tor
Polk.

The Progressive Farmer takes a
shot at Senator Vance, saving: "Sen-

ator Vance about ttvo years ago said
that any man ought to resign rather
than accept instructions that he could
not endorse. He swallowed the Cicala
platform before he was to
the United States Senate. Up to
this time YYe have not heard of his
making anv effort to briny about the
reforms, neither have we he; Hi that
he has resigned. Time is assingf
raoidlv."

MrW. J. Peele, a lawyer lure, has
a letter in the Progressive Parmer.
Like a woman's letter, the ''meat" ol
it is in the postscript, for in this he
says: "Of course no friend ot re--

form will vote to" send delegates to
the Chicago Convention." i hejc'ea
ol a cut like this at the 1 emocratic
party ! And to think that Mich things
are read with interest in North Caro-
lina. Mr. Peele says he thinks the"

Third party can command fifty
thousand votes in North Caralina.

Mr. S. Otho Wilson, who travels
for the- business agency oi the Suite
Alliance, was to-da- y speaking harsh-
ly of an Alliance man who did not
endorse the platform endorsing Gov-

ernment ownership of railways, etc..
whereupon your correspondent said :

"Mr. Wilson, cannot a man be an
Allianceman and a real, old-fashion-

straight-ou- t Democrat at the same-time?-

To this .Mr. Wilson re plied,
"No." Raleigh Cor. Wilmington
Messenger, 14th, inst.

A Third pa1y meeting was held
in Goose Creek township. Union
country last week, and a resolution in
favor of putting in the field, a full
county, State and national ticket 01

the People's party was passed.- -

A Youthful Conception.

A little boy was asked by his Sun-
day School teacher why a certain
part of the church was called the
altar. "Because it is where people
change their names," he promptly
replied.

Trainings of The llo.lv las Takm Place of
Training of I he Mind If You fun Play
Hail. Dance, or. How, You arc all Kigflit
at College Ami This is all Wrong, llic
Otil Man Believe.

Sometimes a man feels helpless,
sometimes he feels like he is away
back behind the age and is not fittcn
to talk and is too old to get fitten.
There is a new set coming to the
front now and it looks like thev have j

come to stay. 1 hey are the College
Athletes. For a tew years past we
thought the boys were carrying this
business a little too far, but thought
it was only sporadic and spasmodic
and would soon subside. That was
our hope, but athletic sports are now
the biggest thing in a collegiate edu-
cation. Take up bne of the great
New York papers and once a week
you will find a whole page devoted
to it. The' head lines will read,
"Among the Colleges," and you
would naturally expect to find some-
thing about the orogress ofthestu-dent- s

in scholarship, but no, the
whole page is a recital of their sports.
Here is a sample from the New York
Tribune :

Harvard. T. L. McLung and
W. P. Wright, of Yale, the captain
ami manager of Yale's football team
were in town yesterday and had a
long talk with Professor Ames and
Professor White, ot the Harvard
Athletic Committee, on athletic rela-

tions between Yale and Harvard.
PRINCETON. The invitation and

dance cards for the Junior Promenade
have been issued by Tiffany. Under
directions of Captain Young and
Trainer Turner, the candidates for the
baseball team are practicing regularly
in the gymnasium. There are twenty-f-

ive in all and some good material
has been developed.

Cornell. Two hundred couples
attended the Junior ball and the
Sophomore 'Cotillion was largely at-

tended.
Li:m;n. The lacrosse and base-

ball teams are now training hard.
The skating rink in town has been
secured. McCarty who coached the
team last year will have charge of it
again. The baseball men are practi-
cing daily and from present indica-
tions the team will be an excellent
one. y":?

BoWDOix. At a recent meeting
ol the Boating Association it was
voted not to support an eight-oare- d

crew, but to form four-oare- d class
crews.

Brown. The baseballteam will

l'o into practice next Monday. A
cup has been offered as a prize for
the best-drille- d team in the athletic
exhibition to be held in Infantry Hall.

Yale. Arrangements for the
Senoir Promenade are about com-

pleted. Tne Committee is compos-
ed of Stuart Webster, a Wolf-hea-d

man, member ol the Banjo Club and
the famous story teller of his class : J.
S. Woodruff, the best-lookin- g man ;

George Badger, the most genial man:
Harry McCormick. the man who in-- "

spired the song of "Here come Mc
Cormick in his new suit of Clothes,"
and Louis Parker, the champion ten-

nis player. A handsome souvenir
has been prcseuted to each member
of the football eleven ; also a watch-char- m

in the shape of a football.
Columbia. The Rowing Com-

mittee had a meeting and passed the
following resolutions :

The College Glee Banjo and Man-
dolin Clubs will give a concert in
Pouch's Hall, Brooklyn, next Friday
evening. John McMullen will de-

liver a lecture on Gladiators, etc.
Takt's College Massachusetts
Exhibitions were given yesterday

in Indian club swinging and on the
horizontal bar. The feature of the
day was the high kicking by Cush-man- ,

w ho made a standing kick of
seven feet and a hitch and kick of
eight feet and three inches. The
class of 1892 held its annual banquet.

Thirty-thre- e colleges are reported
on the page and the foregoing- -

are iair samples. Only one
femal ! college is reported it hav- -

ing just organized a system of gym-natic- s.

I thought the girls knew how
to kick without training. When I

was a fool boy one kicked me a long
ways and I thought it would kill me,
but it didn't. I suppose they want
to learn how to kick high as well as
far. The other day two of these
trained high kicking girls visited the
City Hall in Xew York and tapped
at Recorder Smith's office door and
as he opened it one of them kicked
his hat off, and before he recovered
from his surprise they had skipped
laughingly away and down stairs.
The Xew York Herald said the Re-

corder should have removed his hat
before he opened the door. It was
the lack of politeness that provoked
the assault.

Last week there was a great banquet
erven in New York Citv to Walter
Camp, the trainer of Harvard. Four
hundred plates were set, and the cost
was up in the thousands. Chauncey
Depew and several others made
speeches, and defended the athletes
from many assaults of
people. The Harvard teams have
recently whipped out Yale, and, as
Depew is a graduate of Harvard, he
went to the banquet to rejoice with
them. He made a good speech
he always does but he was careful
to say that this athletic business must
be done in consideration.

But it is not ; it is demoralizing in
the highest degree. The boys don't
take interest in anything else. Schol-
arship is of no consequence, honors
for mental culture are not valued like
prizes for physical culture. The

w e purpose giving the busi-

ness intrusted to us by the citi- -

zens of Wilson and ne;rhbor- -
. .

mo- territory, our close andner- -
i r

1
.wnai aiu'uuon. v e representi

some ot the bes companies in
tJle worjt. want your in-

tosurance. comc see us.

Millinery.
1K

Wg,' lylVt'tVGG
Announce tl it the Holiday

trade so nearly cleared out the
Holiday goods that the re-main-

will be sold veryvlow.
Regular Millinery Business,

with new attractions, will now
le resumed.

MISS P. ERSrvINE,
W ilson, N. C.

Under Brip-o--s atei.
Scotland Necl lilitary School,

SCOT .A n !ECK, N. e.

Spring T ;ins January 25th, 1S92.

THE --

SCHOOLIDEAL FOR BOYS

Two things aimed ai Health of body
and vigor of mind. Charges reasonable.
For information address,

W. C ALLEN Supt.

OHN 1). COUPERJ MARBLE & GR NITK

Monuments, Gravest nes, i111, 113 and 1 15 Bank St.,
NORFOl A.

Designs free. V, for prict s. m
. .

DR. W. S. ANDERSON,
Physician and Surgeon,

WILSON, N. C.

Office in Drug Store on Tarboro St.

DR. ALBERT ANDERSON,
Physician and Surgeon,

iwiLSosr, n. c
Ollice next dour to the Firs! Nationa

Kank.

DR. E. K. WRIGHT,
Surgeon I )entist,

U I.SOX, X. c.
Having permanently located in Wil-

son, 1 oner my professional services to
the public.

HTOflice in Central Hotel Building.

Horses S Holes.

I have now on hand a select
lot of fine Horses and

Mules ut ray Sale Stables
on Goldsboro Street.
The lot .consists of

Fine

F a r m
ni

1 ii 1

And e :c(:lien unvinf and
draught horses, it is to

your interests to see
these' animals before

ptirchasing elsew- -

here. I will be
glad t show

them t' u.

R tiully,

J. II. FARROR.
2- - I I -- tf.

Xf)rtli Carolina, In tin Superior ("our
Wilson county Uefor A B Deans,

c. s. c.
J. W. Thorne, Adtur.
Augustin Farmer, dec .1 Petition to

Sell land
Jno N Standi lor assc-tts-.

Mary N Stand
Bettie F Greei ; Wm A Creech.

The defendant Win A Creech, a hove
1 - r
hnamed, w !l take noti e that a special
proceeamg, enti led as above, has been
commenced in t it Superior Court f
Wilson county, I r tl purpose of sell-t- o

in- - land iHloiiLon the estate of
Augustin Farmer, deceased, for id

sets lo pay the debt deceased.
and tiie defendant will further lake no-
tice 'hat he is required to appear before
the Clerk of said Court at his office in
Wilson, N C, at 11 o'clock, a m, 011 Sat
unlay, the 2nd day of April, 1892, and
answer or demur to the I'etiiion in saitl
proceeding, or the Plaintiff w ill apply
to the court for the relief demanded in
s.iid Petition. This, 24th Feb., 1392.

A. B. DEANS, C. S. C.
. D. HARDIN, Att'v' for Plaintiff.

25-6- t. ;
.
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Sit 2 ot ieiorancc
girl does on the side
Still 1 ike her. Mo:
charmed by her perfect
She would be at ease w i

of all the Russias a;

when she is mini
generously to the b e-- P.

I don't like the Boston girl,
is aggressive w ith a large b
and she is impertinent with sp( I

She wants to inoculate j
knowledge. She thinks sit

.when she is meiely
and she isValculate'd to frffee U

nade into ice cream ii .she ;,s
long enough. I have ba ud
ton men marrying, but I ha .

heard of Boston women doing it.
them unbelief is a sign of the hi
education, and love and all :;- -

and nobUfnctions perfectly sillj
suppose they enjoy life. I won
vouch for this. If ever they do b ik. I

loose they become perfect ayalam s,
and during Lent scrub the ch h i

steps for the sake of rigion, id
afterwards almost .publicly p
some well-know- n lion in the i

of art. The Plymouth Rock pn
heavily upon them, and it seen
have squeezed out the sweet s
of womanliness and kit in its ;

the sour vinegar of semi-know- lt

Abut the New York girl - 1

her, but I don't love her. S
kind, amusing, and daring, 1 iei
kindness, however, is often
result of policy, and therefore
must not value it too much.-- Th
of her gowns commands your re;
but you would rather she would
devote so much time and thoiigr
them. She can entertain a man
ter than any of the other girls
it's too apt to be any man, am
just one man. If she marrie:
makes a good housekeeper shi
"stunning" wife. L don't like
word, but it's one that-- must be ap
to her. She talks so well ai
much that halt the men in New
look like tools because she 11 t

allow them time to prove the
anything else. She is not ah'a d ti
discuss anything: she
of talking things, that are
nice entirely as a matter
She will not hesitate to t 11

5

some man who's awfully '

on a married woman, ant
laugh heartily at a 'South
look ot wonder at the ex
such thim She a li
in a way. She dresses her chtl
sensibly and sees that the drainag
the house is correct; she doesn't
Iieve in cuddling them ii they har.
to hurt themselves, for that h'apj
to strike her as nonsense.

She hasn't enough gentlei
There are a few old-fashion-

ed w

that will never apply to her. On
them has been- - much vulgarized,
is "high-toned.- " Think it over,
you will see exactly what it me
Now, she's not that : she's too lov
1 t
her tone, and there win never c

to her that perfect elegance i n

tier, carriage, and richness ot h

that was meant years ago when
word was used. I like her, bi
couldn't, if I had some great sor
lay bare my heart and expect ag
sympathy from her. If 1 wept
terly because of my grief, the Bp

girl would analyze my tears lor me
and think that what had come to me
was not a real but only the nat-Wes- t-

ural succession of events. '1 he
ern girl would put her arms ;

me and say, "My dear girl, y m will
only make your nose red, an d your
mourning dress has come hon
looks perfectly lovely." Bu
Southern girl would lean her I t

to mine, hold my hand, look
w ith eyes fall ot sympathy, say
ing, and yet make feel happii r Ml,

dear ! oh, dear ! What a lot i said
about giris: but it you don't ke it
blame what Marie Jansen s;

the sight of Henry Watt
daughter for it. Bab. m
Post.

hal Bovs An

Bovs are men that have not got
big ;ts their papas, and girls a

women that will-b- e young ladies
and by. Man was made befc
woman. When God looked at Ada
he said to himself "W eil, 1 think
can "do better if I try again,'' aftd
so he made Eve. God liked Eve
so much better than Adam that there-hav- e

been more women than men.
Boys are a trouble. They wear out
everything but soap. If. 1 had my
way half the boys in the world would
be girls, and the rest would" he dolls.
My papa is so nice that I think he
must have been a little girl when he
was a little boy. A iirl's Essay m
St. Andrew's Church Recorder.

m. -

It was recently published that (

B. M. Collins, a prominent Alliai
man ol Warren county had withdrj
from the order. And now the s

Alliance, ot which Capt. Co;. s

a member, comes forward with
statement that he has been suspe
ed for the past 18 months for 1

payment of dues. This has been
lowed by a card from Captv Co
denying that he owes any dues
says he never attended but
meetings.
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;S, FROM

PICS1 J
M iH AND WOMEN.

day ol i eemberj March.
ii:tl St'tfiuljer.

, DAINTY. WITTY,

TENSE.
b fora and book staud has it.

urnber, ".: ( 1 I S. JS'I.OO
111, postage ITIKK.

. rterly reproduces the best
I i!ics. poemti, witti-- e

. early numbers of that
New York SodC v Jourual,

is published treet, J?ub- -

ai - Town T'Pis''1 ami
i 'Pi." tojfetber, at the

i iur forthein or address,
TOWN TOPICS,

Y. A,.Y. City.
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ITWELL,
W ilson, X. G.


